menorah. A man constructed it during the war
and it took him months to gather the wood. It
survived, but he did not. It's going to be a collector's item. It's not for sale."
Jeffrey kept telling his father, "That's what I
want. All I want is the menorah." So Aaron
Green kept offering more money until the
owner finally agreed to sell. The boy was so
excited. He took the menorah up to his room
and played with it every day. One day the parents heard a crash from Jeffrey's room. They ran
upstairs and saw the menorah shattered to pieces. The father yelled at his son for being so
careless, as he paid so much money for it. Afterwards, he felt bad; he told the boy, "Let's try
to glue it back together."
While holding one of the pieces, the father
noticed a piece of paper wedged inside. He
pulled it out and started reading. He had tears
welled up in his eyes and then he fainted. His
family threw water on him and revived
him. "What happened?", they asked.
He replied, "Let me read you this letter." It was
written in Yiddish, and it said, "To whoever
finds this menorah, I want you to know, I constructed it not knowing if I would ever have
the opportunity to light it. Who knows if I will
live to the day to see it being kindled? In all
probability, going through this war, I will not.
But if Providence brings this menorah to your
hands, you who are reading this letter, promise
me you will light it for me and for us, my family, and those who gave their lives to serve Hashem."
Aaron Green then looked up at his family with
tears in his eyes and, in a choked-up voice, said,
"The letter is signed by my father."
They were all speechless. That family recog-

Chanukah

¨ Make sure to light the Menorah at home
on Saturday night after Shabbos and Sunday
evening after nightfall..
¨ Full Hallel is recited daily. Recite Al
Hanissim in the Amidah and Bentching.
¨ Have a Chanukah Party. Tell the story,
enjoy latkes or doughnuts and give your
children Chanukah Gelt.

nized the hashgacha of Hashem and they came
back to Torah and mitzvot. The hashgacha was
unbelievable, taking a menorah from Europe
and bringing it back to the family in a remote
mall in Alabama.
Hashem wants everybody back. Hanukah
means to re-dedicate. It's a time to rededicate
ourselves and come closer to Hashem.

Some real signs:
In a Laundromat: Automatic washing machines: Please remove all you clothes when the
light goes out.
In a London department store: Bargain basement upstairs.
In an office: Would the person who took the
step ladder yesterday please return it or further
steps will be taken.
In an office: After tea break staff should emptry
the teapot and stand upside down on the
draining board.
Spotted in a safari park: Elephants please stay in
your car.

¨
¨
-

¨
-

¨
¨

was that it is a spiritually invigorating day of rest
and spiritual serenity. And in discovering Shabbos, he rediscovered his humanity. (He also discovered he could play golf on Sundays instead of
Saturdays.)

Pharaoh got his in this week’s Parsha when
Joseph interpreted his dreams and advised
him to appoint a wise and discerning man
who would oversee a macro economic plan
for the country. Joseph explained to the
King of Egypt that because he experienced
two dreams and woke up in between it was
a sign from heaven to wake up and act immediately as the matter was of the utmost
urgency. Pharaoh took the message to heart
and the rest is history.

A short trigger film I once used on a Shabbaton
program depicted a series of professionals and
artisans at work. As they became engrossed and
immersed in their respective roles, they each became so identified with their work that they lost
their own identities. Monday through Friday, the
carpenter’s face dissolved into a hammer, the doctor took on the face of a stethoscope and the accountant’s head started looking exactly like a calculator. Then on Shabbos as they closed their
offices and came home to celebrate the day of rest
with their families, slowly but surely, their faces
were reshaped and remolded from their professions to their personalities. Total immersion in
their work had dehumanized them. They had
become machines. Now, thanks to Shabbos, they
were human again. That short video left a lasting
impression.

On the health and well being level, a little
cholesterol, climbing blood pressure or recurring bronchitis might be the not so subtle
signs that it’s time for a change of lifestyle.
These are the medical wake up calls we receive in life. Do we really have to wait for a
heart attack, G-d forbid, to stop smoking, or
start eating less and exercising more? That’s
what wake-up calls are for, to help us get
the message before it’s too late.

¨
¨
¨
¨
¨

¨

Not everyone is lucky enough to get a wake
-up call in life. Some people get theirs just in
time. Others get it but don’t hear it. Still
others hear it loud and clear but refuse to
take any notice.

-

-

-

Then there are the spiritual signs. I will never forget a friend who shared with me the
story of his own red lights flashing and how
a changed spiritual lifestyle literally saved his
life. He was a workaholic driving himself to
the brink. Had he carried on indefinitely he
simply would not have survived. Then he
decided to give Shabbos a try. What he had
never previously appreciated about Shabbos

It’s not easy to change ingrained habits. But Chanukah, which falls during this week’s Parsha, carries with it a relevant message in this regard. Take
one day at a time. One doesn’t have to do it all at
once. One light at a time is all it takes. On the
first night we kindle a single Chanukah light, on
the second night two and on the third night
three. We add a little light each day and before
long the Menorah is complete, and all eight Chanukah lights are burning bright.
It’s ok to take one day at a time. It’s not ok to go
back to sleep after you get a wake-up call.

Whether it’s your medical well being or your
spiritual health, the occasional wake up call is
a valuable sign from Above that it may be
time to adjust our attitudes, lifestyles or priorities. Please G-d, each of us in our own
lives will hear the call and act on the alarm
bells with alacrity.

Joseph’s imprisonment finally ends when
Pharaoh dreams of seven fat cows that are
swallowed up by seven lean cows, and of
seven fat ears of grain swallowed by seven
lean ears. Joseph interprets the dreams to
mean that seven years of plenty will be followed by seven years of hunger, and advises
Pharaoh to store grain during the plentiful
years. Pharaoh appoints Joseph governor of
Egypt. Joseph marries Asenath, daughter of
Potiphar, and they have two sons, Manasseh and Ephraim.
Famine spreads throughout the region, and
food can be obtained only in Egypt. Ten
of Joseph’s brothers come to Egypt to purchase grain; the youngest, Benjamin, stays
home, for Jacob fears for his safety. Joseph
recognizes his brothers, but they do not recognize him; he accuses them of being spies,
insists that they bring Benjamin to prove that
they are who they say they are, and imprisons Simeon as a hostage. Later, they discover
that the money they paid for their provisions
has been mysteriously returned to them.
Jacob agrees to send Benjamin only after Judah assumes personal and eternal responsibility for him. This time Joseph receives them kindly, releases Simeon, and
invites them to an eventful dinner at his
home. But then he plants his silver goblet,
purportedly imbued with magic powers, in
Benjamin’s sack. When the brothers set out
for home the next morning they are pursued,
-

-

-

searched, and arrested when the goblet is discovered. Joseph offers to set them free and retain
only Benjamin as his slave.

In the beginning, "G-d said, 'Let There Be
Light'"
The reference is not only to physical light as we
know it. This initial statement is rather the mandate of all Creation. The ultimate goal and purpose of creation is that the Divine Light shine
throughout the world, transforming everything,
even darkness itself, so that it, too, will shine.
At Creation, G-d made the "two great lights,"
the sun and the moon.
The sun is constant; every day the same big fiery
ball appears in the sky above us. But the moon is
always going through changes. It has its ups and
downs; one day it is full, then it wanes, getting
smaller and smaller. Yet even after it seems to
have completely disappeared, it renews itself, and
grows again.
Even as we grow and change, we must retain our
consistency.

Increasing the light
"A mitzvah is compared
the Torah is light."

to

a

candle

and

We should always aspire to increase our level of
Torah and Mitzvot. If we did one good deed
yesterday, let us try to increase and do more today. Like the Chanukah candles, we are meant to
add light every day.
The Baal Shem Tov, founder of the Chassidic
movement, said: "The Hebrew word for light is
'Or' - the numerical equivalent of 'raz' (inner secret). Whoever knows the 'secret' contained in
everything can bring illumination."
The Lamp
The Syrian-Greek desecration of the Holy Temple was another example of their determination to destroy the sanctity of Jewish life. The
worship of one invisible, omnipotent G‑d was
replaced with the worship of pagan deities made
in the image of man.
The Torah tells us that "the soul of man is the
lamp of G‑d." Just as oil permeates the olive, the
Divine soul permeates the Jew; and just as the oil
burning in the menorah spreads light, the Jewish

soul illuminates the world in the performance
of good deeds. In defiling the sacred oil of the
menorah, the Greeks tried to destroy the Jewish soul.
But the soul cannot be extinguished. Miraculously, despite the best efforts of the oppressors,
one cruse of pure oil remained in the Temple,
and one cruse was enough to re-dedicate the
Temple and renew the holy task of spreading
light throughout the world.
Lighting the Dark
Shabbat candles are lit before dark, inside our
home. By contrast, Chanukah's candles have to
light into the darkness of the night, and near a
window facing out into the street.
Shabbat candles bring light within, but the
Chanukah lights go further, also transforming
the darkness outside.
Miracles For Today
The lights of the Chanukah menorah are more
than simply a reminder of ancient miracles,
they are meant to provide inspiration and illumination in our contemporary daily lives.
In fact, in a very real sense, the Chanukah miracles of old are re-created in our observance
today. That is one reason why we say, in the
second blessing recited over the Chanukah
lights, "Blessed are You... who wrought miracles for our ancestors, in those days, at this
time." By reflecting upon the significance of
the Chanukah miracles, we can see, with everincreasing clarity, the miraculous dimension of
events in our own time.
Spreading the Light
There is a Talmudic statement: "We are day
workers."

The number 'eight' in this context is not just the
digit after 'seven.'
Symbolically, 'seven' is associated with the natural world, created in six days and completed
with G‑d's rest on the Seventh, Shabbat.
'Eight,' however, represents the infinite and
supernatural, in contrast to the finite and natural.
The seven-lamp Menorah illuminated the natural world, but Chanukah goes even beyond. It is
a foretaste and reflection of the era of Moshiach,
a higher level that is above and beyond our
worldly limitations.

At the end of the long dark night, right before
daybreak; we may be tempted to fall asleep.
Chanukah gives us the strength to be awake for
and aware of the approach of daylight.

A young man named Avrumel Greenbaum lost
his entire family in the Holocaust. After the
war, he came to America and wanted nothing
to do with Judaism. He was no longer Avrumel
Greenbaum; now he was Aaron Green. He
moved to Alabama and happened to marry a
Jewish woman there. The day his oldest son
Jeffrey turned thirteen, they were not going to
celebrate his bar mitzvah. Aaron decided to
recognize the day by taking Jeffrey to the mall
and buy him anything he wanted there. They
went to a big electronics store and while browsing, Jeffrey's eye caught something in an antique
shop across the way. He was mesmerized by it.
He couldn't take his eyes off of it.

Evil and darkness do not get swept out with a
broom. By creating more light, the night and
darkness will disappear by themselves.

He told his father, "I don't want anything from
the electronics store. I want to go across to the
antique shop." When they got there, the boy
pointed to an old wooden menorah and said,
"That's what I want for my bar-mitzvah." His
father couldn't believe it. He was letting his
child buy anything he wanted in the whole mall
and this is what he was choosing? Nevertheless,
he couldn't talk him out of it.

The Infinite Light
Although it commemorates the kindling of
the Temple's Menorah which had only seven
branches, our Chanukah Menorah has eight
lights.

Aaron asked the shop-owner the price of the
menorah, but he replied "Sorry, that's not for
sale." The father said, "What do you mean?
This is a store." He offered a lot of money for it.
The owner said, "I found out the history of this

Day means light. Our task is to spread light, to
illuminate the world with the light of
the Torah.

